PRESIDENTS’ MESSAGE

OCTOBER 2013

The weather is still a little warm during the day but the nights are definitely getting cooler, a clear
indicator that Fall has arrived. Summer vacations are behind us and parents and children are
settling into their normal routines. For the Center, it has been a busy month for us. We have had
a host of new families join the Center. Welcome to all our new members! Please check out our
multitude of programs. We have something for everyone in your family! The younger generation
will love the language and dance classes. The grandparents would enjoy our Senior Club day
with the free food, mahjong and Ping-Pong and excursions. For the parents and older kids we
have Toastmasters, Ballroom dancing, language and monthly presentations. If you have any
questions about our programs, please email us at ccli1960@gmail.com.
This month we have a Fall fundraiser that has been very popular in the past with the students
and parents of the Center. If you are looking for a good quality sweatshirt, pj pants or shorts for
you or a family member, check out the Center’s clothing sale! It’s a great way to show your CCLI
pride and support the Center at the same time. The deadline is at the end of this month.
We had our Fall Garage Sale in Sept. Due to uncooperative weather it was held on Sept 7th and
14th. A hearty cheer and thanks to Stephanie Bartoldus for organizing and running this program
again. A special Presidential Thank You also for their time and effort to Sham Gee, Helen and
Jimmy Chin, Eileen Vogel, Kelly Ng, Shirley Shing, Alex Fong, Edward and Tuey Chung and new
member and “Man About Town” Bryant Lew. Bryant joined CCLI in Sept. He is taking Mandarin &
has been at every event we had in September! Love to see that kind of involvement! Due to their
efforts, we raised over $1000 for the Center. Thank you also to everyone for their donations. This
was a CCLI Team effort.
Be sure to bring your whole family and join us on Friday, October 18th. This is a wonderful
opportunity to meet Nancy James, a prize-winning, internationally known photographer and
videographer. You and your family will be visiting Nepal, Tibet, China and Inner Mongolia
through Nancy’s beautiful photographs. Afterwards, Nancy James will be taking complimentary
family portraits for all attendees. This is a great opportunity for you and your family to get a
family picture taken for your holiday cards. It’s also a convenient way for you to support the
Center by using the family picture for a family ad in the CCLI’s annual journal. The journal is an
important fundraiser for the Center. If you know of any local merchants in your area that may be
interested in taking an ad in our journal please let them know.
Jim Vogel & Mona Ng, Co-Presidents

SAVE THE DATE
October 18, 2013

October Meeting / Nancy James Photographic Journey to
Nepal, Tibet, China and Inner Mongolia/free family portraits

November 22, 2013

CCLI 6th Annual Thanksgiving Celebration at the Center
CCLI Iron Chef Cook Off

December 13, 2013

CCLI Annual Christmas / Holiday Party
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ATTEND OUR OCTOBER MEETING, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18!
ENJOY AN ARMCHAIR VISIT TO NEPAL, TIBET, CHINA AND INNER MONDOLIA
WITH NANCY JAMES!
Please join us at our monthly meeting
on Friday, October 18, as we visit
Nepal, Tibet, China and Inner Mongolia
through the stunning, unbelievable and
exquisite photography of Nancy James,
our prize winning, internationally
known,
resident
professional
photographer and videographer. Nancy
James has a burning passion for
International Studies which has led her
to travel extensively throughout the
world, taking photographs which bring
alive the lives of citizens of remote
areas who are not impacted as yet by
the 20th century. Nancy’s travels with
research teams to remote areas of the
world has given her the opportunity to
photograph fascinating ancient cultures
which are still around but not really a
part of our world. Nancy’s stunning
photographs of the inhabitants, their
families and their culture will bring new
meaning to the word “awesome”.
Please invite your families and friends
to our October meeting which promises
to an extraordinary meeting.
All
children are welcome to attend. A light
after-dinner snack of pizza will be served.
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“PROTECTING YOURSELF FROM ELDER FINANCIAL ABUSE” BY JOHN ROTONDI
SEPT. 20, 2013
It was an amazing presentation at our
September monthly Center meeting by
one of our own CCLI Toastmasters,
John Rotondi, who is a licensed expert
in the detection of consumer fraud. If
you ever worried about being scammed,
this was the perfect opportunity to
discover all the varied and possible
scams out there perpetrated on the
general public. Not only did we learn so
much from John’s power point
presentation, we also received John’s
complete twenty five page handout of all
the
fascinating
and
invaluable
Jim Vogel, on right, introducing speaker John Rotondi.
information given that evening for us to
further digest at our leisure.
Our audience paid rapt attention to John as he discussed in great detail about how to prevent it
from happening to us. Being forewarned is being forearmed! Many questions were asked during
the question and answer period. Some of the topics John discussed included what actually is
Elder Financial Abuse, the types of methods criminals use to scam seniors and how to protect
yourself from thirteen different types of scams. John also spoke about other frauds the elderly
are subjected to. His handout gave a detailed description of his presentation and also listed
documents and videos which one can view to receive more information about this extremely
interesting and valuable topic. All who were present were able to take home some invaluable
information which will save them literally hundreds of thousands of dollars. Kudos and many,
many thanks to John Rotondi for an excellent and informative presentation which we will be sure
to put to great use in preventing us and our loved ones from being scammed!
Helen Chin

LION & TRADITIONAL DANCE GROUPS SHOWCASE CCLI AT
WEST HEMPSTEAD STREET FAIR ON SEPT. 29TH
On Sunday, September 29th - CCLI's
Traditional Dance and Lion Troupes
performed at the Annual West Hempstead
Street Fair a few blocks away from the
Center on Hempstead Avenue. It was a
beautiful day and over 20 of our volunteer
performers put on a show for the many West
Hempstead
Fair
attendees
passing
by. First, 16 members of the lion troupe
performed the opening routine, then the
dancers
performed
the Hu
Bei fan
dance plus a Mongolian horse dance. A
large crowd gathered to watch the
performance and we even attracted a few
new members. It was great exposure for
the Chinese Center on Long Island,
especially right in our own neighborhood!
Stephanie Tang Bartoldus
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CENTER TAG SALE, SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER 28, 2013
It was a gorgeous and perfect day with
sunshine and gentle breezes for our
annual tag sale. September 28 was part
two of our sale. We had been rained out
on the weekend before. On this Saturday,
hoards of people stopped by to take a look
and to buy! The price was always right!
Stephanie Bartoldus, Mona Ng, Eileen and
Jim Vogel, Ed and Tuey Chung, Sham
Gee, Shirley Shing, Kelly Ng, George
Wing, Suey Tom, Fern Rashkover, Connie
Chen, Bob Wong, Bryant Lew, Aidan
Logan and Edmund Louie and family.and
many other members came by to help
sell. The public and members turned
out to snag a good deal. Is this what
we call a swap meet?

From Left: Chris Shing, Stephanie Bartoldus, Kaitlyn Louie, Kelly
Ng, Mona Ng, West Hempstead shopper, Bryant Lew, Shirley
Shing.

Everyone was happy as you can see
by the smiles all around. Not only
were the Center volunteers happy
selling but it was a great opportunity
for all our members to do some
cleaning out of basements and
garages to donate their “stuff” which
helped to bring in some much needed
From left: Sham Gee, Bob Wong, Suey Tom,George Wing, Helen Chin,
funds to the Center for our ever Fern Rashkover, Stephanie Bartoldus, Shirley Shing, Eileen Vogel, Kelly
increasing operating costs!.
Ng, Mona Ng.
In the meantime, if you missed donating to the tag sale
and have some nice raffle prizes in your home, please do
not hesitate to contact Shirley Shing or Mona Ng to let
them know when you want to drop it off to them at the
Center. As you know we make up a multitude of
extraordinary baskets for Banquet raffle prizes which will
bring in needed funding for our programs. Our Center’s
voicemail is 516 483 7770 where you can leave a
message for them. They will call you back. So keep on
cleaning out those basements and garages. This will keep
your home neat as a pin.
Helen Chin
Two satisfied customers with Mona Ng &
Stephanie Bartoldus.
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CHINESE CENTER ON LONG ISLAND
395 Hempstead Turnpike, West Hempstead, NY 11552  (516) 483-7770  www.chinesecenter.org

Friday, Oct. 18, 2013 7:30 PM
You and your family are invited to a
complimentary portrait session crafted by
Center member and professional
photographer Nancy James. It is the ideal
opportunity to show your support for the
Center by using the family portrait together
with a greeting as a personal advertisement in the
upcoming Journal 2014. Or you could just hang it on your
refrigerator
.
So come to the Center on Friday, Oct.18th at 7:30 PM
and bring your smiles. While you’re there enjoy a photo
travelogue to Nepal, Tibet, China and Inner Mongolia
presented by Nancy James (see flier elsewhere in newsletter). A light afterdinner snack of pizza will be served.

CCLI TOASTMASTERS CONGRATULATES JIM VOGEL, SPEECH CONTESTANT
WINNER!
Two years ago, the CCLI Toastmasters Club was chartered and it has been an amazing journey
for all who joined. We found our new meeting dates of the second and fourth Saturday mornings
of the month to be better for all. Our CCLI Toastmasters have become so proficient that they are
now completing their certificates and are also competing in speech contests. Helen Chin is now
the Area Governor of Division H, Area 81 which oversees the CCLI Toastmasters and three
other clubs.
On Saturday, September 28, the CCLI Toastmasters held their club contest to send contestants
to the Humorous and Table Topics contestants to Helen’s Area Contest. The winner of the CCLI
humorous contest was Tony Mok and the winner of the Table Topics category was Jim Vogel.
On October 1, Jim Vogel went on to win second place in the Area Contest. Congratulations, Jim!
This is Jim’s second win in two years as a speech contestant. We welcome all interested in
improving their speaking and leadership skills to visit as our guest to see what we are all about.
For information: Helen Chin - 516 883 8798
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BALLROOM DANCE LESSONS AND SOCIAL DANCING
Date:

October 5 and 26, 2013
November 9 and 23, 2013

Time

Class I - 7:30 pm to 8:30 pm – International Rumba (Advanced)
Class II - 8:30 pm to 9:30 pm – International Tango (Basic)
Social Dancing - 9:30 pm to 11:30 pm

Fees:

Social Only - $3.00 Per Member
- $4.00 Per Non-member

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact Theresa Wing at (516) 333-0739, or
Veronica Yan at (516) 485-3929. You may also send email messages to Theresa at
wing62@verizon.net

SENIOR NEWS _ OCTOBER 2013
Senior Meetings

Wednesdays, October 9 and October 23

10:30 am - 2:30 pm

Wednesdays, November 6 and November 20
Wednesdays, December 4 and December 18
Please note for the months of November and December, since the last weeks include
big holidays, Seniors will meet on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays.

Turnip Cake (Loh Bak Goh) _ recipe from Jan Tze
4 -5 pounds turnip, peeled and grated
2 to 3 cups rice flour
¼ cup dried shrimp, soaked and diced
¼ pound cured pork belly, cut into small pieces
1 pair cured pork sausage (lap cheung) cut into small pieces
½ -1 teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons fish sauce
2 teaspoons sugar
Cook grated turnip in 1 cup water for 20 minutes. Let cool. Do not drain liquid.
Add rice flour to cooled turnip with liquid, starting with 2 cups rice flour. If the mixture is still wet,
add remaining cup of rice flour and mix well.
Add dried shrimp, cured pork belly, cured pork sausage and all the seasonings and mix well.
Heat water in a steamer to boil.
Pour turnip mixture into a glass or steel pan and place pan into the steamer. Lower the heat and
steam for 30 – 40 minutes.
Lily Lee, Senior Club Coordinator
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MEMBERSHIP DUES 2013-2014
As we continue to strive for excellent programs, community service and meeting the needs of all our
members, your continued support in the Center is important. Membership dues are $50.00 per year
(September – August) for an entire family. Kindly send your remittance as soon as possible to the
address below.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------KEEP THIS PORTION FOR YOUR RECORDS

395 Hempstead Turnpike, West Hempstead, NY 11552
2012-2013 Annual Membership Dues

PAID $ __________ Check # __________ Date ________________
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2013-2014 Membership
Name______________________________________________________________________
(Last) (First) (Middle Initial)

Address____________________________________________________________________
(Street)

___________________________________________________________________________
(City)

Home Phone (

(State)

(Zip Code)

) ___________________

Cell (

) _____________________

EmailAddress:________________________________________________________
EMAIL IS OUR PREFERRED WAY TO CONTACT OUR MEMBERS. WE DO NOT SHARE THIS LIST WITH ANYONE.

Membership Fee $50 per year

Individual _______ Family ______

Send Check to: Betty Leong
106 Patton Blvd
New Hyde Park, NY 11040.
* Please check whether you would like to receive monthly newsletter via postal or email *

O

Postal

O

Email

**Please mail your updated email address to cclijchan@aol.com **
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CCLI OCTOBER 2013
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

3

2

Saturday

4

Ping Pong/
Mah Jong –
7:00 PM

6

7

8

9
Senior Club
10:30AM

13

14

15

16

20

21

22

23
Senior Club
10:30AM

Ballroom
Dancing
7:30pm

10

11

12
CCLI
Toastmasters
10-11:30 AM

Ping Pong/
Mah Jong –
7:00 PM

CCLI Young
Public
Speakers
10-Noon

17
Ping Pong/
Mah Jong –
7:00 PM

5

18
CCLI
MONTHLY
MEETING
NANCY JAMES
(Photographic
Journey to
Nepal, Tibet,
China and Inner
Mongolia)

24
Ping Pong/
Mah Jong –
7:00 PM

25

19
CCLI Young
Public
Speakers
10-Noon

26
CCLI
Toastmasters
10-11:30 AM
CCLI Young
Public
Speakers
10-Noon
Ballroom
Dancing
7:30pm

27

28

29

30

31
Ping Pong/
Mah Jong –
7:00 PM

All activities are held at the Chinese Center on Long Island, 395 Hempstead Turnpike, West Hempstead – unless otherwise noted.
All dates and times are subject to change.
IMPORTANT: IN CASE OF BAD WEATHER, call 516-483-7770 for cancellation information.

CHINESE CENTER ON LONG ISLAND
395 Hempstead Turnpike, West Hempstead, NY 11552  (516) 483-7770 
www.chinesecenter.org
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CCLI NOVEMBER 2013
Sunday

3

Monday

Tuesday

4

Wednesday

5

Thursday

6
Senior
Meeting
10:30AM

Friday

7

Saturday

1

2

8

9

Ping Pong/
Mah Jong –
7:00 PM

CCLI Young
Public Speakers
10-Noon
Toastmasters
10-11:30am
Ballroom
Dancing
7:30

10

11

12

13

14

15

Ping Pong/
Mah Jong –
7:00 PM

17

18

19

20
Senior
Meeting
10:30AM

24
No
School

25

26

27

CCLI Young
Public Speakers
10-Noon

21
Ping Pong/
Mah Jong –
7:00 PM

16

22
CCLI Annual
Thanksgiving
Dinner
Celebration/
CCLI Iron Chef
Cook-Off
Contest

28

29

23
Toastmasters
10-11:30am
Ballroom
Dancing
7:30

30

Ping Pong/
Mah Jong –
7:00 PM

All activities are held at the Chinese Center on Long Island, 395 Hempstead Turnpike, West Hempstead – unless otherwise noted.
All dates and times are subject to change.
IMPORTANT: IN CASE OF BAD WEATHER, call 516-483-7770 for cancellation information.

CHINESE CENTER ON LONG ISLAND
395 Hempstead Turnpike, West Hempstead, NY 11552  (516) 483-7770 
www.chinesecenter.org
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100 CLUB
We had our first 100 Club drawing for the 2013 - 2014 season at last month's presentation. Our first
drawing's lucky winners are:
$10 winners -

$20 winner $30 winner $40 winner -

#33 Jack Yup
#41 Kay Mei
#76 Len Delvecchio
#27 Edmund Louie
#92 Suey Tom
#77 Patricia Leung

#62 Kay Mei,
#16 Joan Rasco
#39 Tony D'Urso

Congratulations to all our winners! Thank you to all our 100 participants. Half of the monies go to support
the programs at the Center, the other half go to our winners. The next drawing will be held at the October
monthly presentation.
Mona Ng, 100 Club Coordinator
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CCLI Annual Thanksgiving Celebration

You are cordially
invited to the 6th
CCLI Annual
Thanksgiving Dinner
Celebration!
Friday, Nov. 22nd at CCLI
7:30 PM
Please donate 3-5 items
the food drive!

for

The Center will provide the turkey! Please bring your favorite side dish
and/or a dessert to share. Feel free to invite your family and friends too. Once
again, we are doing a food drive in partnership with Island Harvest. Please
bring a few items of non-perishable food to donate.

That Evening Enter CCLI’s Iron Chef Contests!
Adult Contestants and
Youngster Contestants Under 18 are Eligible!
Details of the Contest Will Be Announced in November Newsletter!
Please RSVP for Dinner to Stephanie at sbartoldus@verizon.net or 516-763-7493

Join us for a Holiday/Christmas Celebration!
Friday, December 13th
at CCLI, 7:30 PM
Bring the whole family plus the kids for an evening of fun. Please bring
your favorite holiday snacks, appetizers and desserts to share.
Members, families and friends are always welcome. Games and prizes
too!
RSVP to Stephanie at sbartoldus@verizon.net
or 516-763-7493
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Chinese Center on Long Island, Inc.
395 Hempstead Turnpike,West Hempstead, NY 11552
www.chinesecenter.org
Tel.,5
,. 16-483-7770
OFFICERS 2013-2015
PRESIDENTS

October 2013

Dear Members and Friends of CCLI,

Mona K. Ng, James Vogel
VICE-PRESIDENTS
George L. Wing, Helen Chin
Stephanie Tang-Bartoldus,
Sue Sullivan
RECORDING SECRETARIES
Wayne Lee, Jennie Tam Cortor
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
Judy Chan
·

January 31, 2014 is Chinese New Year-4712, Year of the Horse. The
annual Celebration Banquet will be held on Saturday, March 1, 2014 at the
Good Fortune Restaurant on Kissena Blvd in Flushing, NY. This banquet will
celebrate the 54th Anniversary of the Chinese Center on Long Island.
As part of the celebration, a Souvenir Journal is distributed to banquet
attendees and advertisers. The Journal highlights the Center's appreciation of
Chinese culture interests through language, dance and music.
With this letter,

TREASURERS
Shirley Shing, Alex Fong
ASSISTANT TREASURER
Betty Leong

•

LEGAL COUNSEL
Sharon Cheng
ADVISORS
Helen T, Chin, Edward Chung,
George L. Wing, Lydia Wong
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CHAIRMEN

Edward Chung, Albert Yim
VICE-CHAIRMEN

Business/Family advertisement solicit form is enclosed for the Journal:
1. Advertisements and endorsements from merchants, businesses and
organizations for the journal are welcomed.
2. Personal ads and greetings from families and friends of CCLI for
the journal are welcomed.*
3. If you are born in the Year of the Horse and would like to be
included in the Year of the Horse birthdays journal page, please
send a jpg picture.
4. Please send personalized advertisements in high-resolution jpg files
or higher on a disk or by email to cclijournalss@aol.com with
subject title: Journal no later than Friday, January 31, 2014.

Helen T.Chin, Patty Chow
2013-2016
Stephanie Tang Bartoldus
Donna Chan
Patty Chow
Alex Fong
George L. Wing
Albert Yim
Randy K. Yung
2012-2015
Linda Bat
Helen T. Chin
Ronnie Dart
Lily Lee
Mona K. Ng
Shirley Shing
Susan Sullivan
James Vogel
Jones Wong
Lydia Wong
Robert Wong
Lotus Wu
2011 - 2014
Judy Chan
Janice Chew
Edward Chung
Mabel Hom
Rita Lee
Wayne Lee
Betty Leong
Linda Sau
Jennie Tam Cortor

*Nancy James, photographer of many of CCLI’s events, has agreed
to provide her professional skills in taking a free studio quality
family/individual portraits during the October 18, 2013 monthly
meeting for your usage as a journal family ad or on a holiday
greeting card.
•

Banquet reservation form to our spectacular dinner on March 1, 2014 is
enclosed. Reservations will be taken starting at the October program
meeting. Take advantage of discounted price if reservations are made by
December 31, 2013.

•

Raffle Prizes donations of only new merchandise or gift certificates to be used
at the banquet are requested. Please drop them off at the Center labeled with
your name and address. If you are donating multiple items, please include a list
of the items for a tax deductible letter sent by our treasurer.

The banquet is our major fundraising event for the year and we know we can count
on your generosity to make this 54th anniversary a resounding success! We greatly
appreciate your support. Thank you!
Sincerely,
13
Board of Directors
Chinese Center on Long Island, Inc.
A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
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